APPENDIX B

Layout Plans
Figure B1: Satellite image depicting the boundaries of Farm 450/6, Worcester.
Figure B2. Module installation zones (quadrants) identified within the boundaries of Farm 450/6, Worcester. The R60 road, river bed and location of science centre (SC) and parking (P) are shown.

Figure B3. Boundaries of Farm 450/6, Worcester showing schematic PV power plant Layout Option 1 for Phase 1.

The road, river bed and location of science centre (SC) and parking (P) are shown.
Figure B4. Boundaries of Farm 450/6, Worcester showing schematic PV power plant 
**Layout Option 2 for Phase 1.**
The road, river bed and location of science centre (SC) and parking (P) are shown.

Figure B5. Boundaries of Farm 450/6, Worcester showing schematic PV power plant 
**Layout Option 3 for Phase 1.**
The road, river bed and location of science centre (SC) and parking (P) are also shown.
Figure B6. Boundaries of Farm 450/6, Worcester showing schematic PV power plant, 
**Scale and Layout Option 1 for Phase 2.**
The road, river bed and location of science centre (SC) and parking (P) are shown.

Figure B7. Boundaries of Farm 450/6, Worcester showing schematic PV power plant, 
**Scale and Layout Option 2 for Phase 2.**
The road, river bed and location of science centre (SC) and parking (P) are shown.